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Introduction
1. Hunter Education is important because it _________________ and  ____________________.
2. Define Trespassing ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________.
3. Benefits that can be taken away are ______________________________________________.
4. What year was the first deer season? ______________________________________________.

Hunter responsibility
5. A responsible hunter is ______________   ________________ for their actions.
6. One of the main reasons some people oppose hunting is _______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________.
7. Always ___________ _____________________ before hunting on private land.
8. When hunting on private land with permission, the hunter should leave the land ____________
__________________________________________________________________________.
9. The difference in rights and privileges is____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________.
10. POACHING game is _________________________________________________________.
11. What are two things responsible hunters do? ________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________.

Wildlife conservation & management
12. Good wildlife management benefits _________________ and the __________________ of
Oklahoma.
13. What does the Pittman-Robertson Act help fund? ____________________________________
14. What are the five resources found in a sound habitat ________________,
_________________, _________________, _________________ and _________________.
15. Carrying capacity is __________________________________________________________.

16. In Oklahoma, most of the land where wild game can be found is __________________ owned.
17. The most important thing we can do to make sure we have wildlife in the future is
__________________ and _________________ wildlife habitat.
18. One of the primary purposes of wildlife laws are to __________________ game animals from
being ______________________.
19. ___________________ pay the most for wildlife conservation.
20. In Oklahoma, what state agency is responsible for managing wildlife? _____________________
__________________________________________________________________________.
21. The number of hunters in Oklahoma is ___________________________________________
22. Who does the wildlife in Oklahoma belong to? _____________________________________.

Rifles and shotguns
23. _________________ are the grooves that cause a bullet to spin.
24. The SAFETY on a firearm: ____________________________________________________
25. When is it ok to use a rifle scope as binoculars?______________________________________
26. The _________________ is the part of the barrel that determines the pattern of the shot.
27. Ammunition should be the proper size for the firearm which has its gauge or caliber stamped on
the ______________________________________________________________________.
28. The four main parts of rifle cartridges are ____________________, ____________________,
____________________ and ____________________.
29. The five action types are ____________________, ____________________,
____________________, ____________________ and ____________________.
30. Before cleaning a firearm you should first __________________________________________.
31. This is a(n) _______________ situation.   (safe | unsafe)

32. The most accurate shooting position is __________________________________________________.

Firearm safety
33. Who is responsible for the safe handling of the firearm? _____________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
34. Assume that every gun is  ____________________________________________________________.
35. ACTT stands for:
A___________________________________________________________
C___________________________________________________________
T___________________________________________________________
T___________________________________________________________
36. When handling a firearm you should always control the ___________________.
37. When carrying a gun the most important thing to do is____________________________________.
38. Never take a shot unless you _________________________ and____________________________.
39. A friend refuses to follow the rules for proper firearm safety when hunting with you. What do you do?
_______________________________________________________________________________
40. _____________ use drugs or alcohol before or during shooting.
41. When unloading a firearm make sure _________________________________________________.
42. Always check for yourself whether or not a gun is loaded.
A. True
B. False
43. __________________________ is the safest color to wear while hunting.
44. The five carry types are ____________________, ____________________, ____________________,
____________________ and ____________________.
45. The carry that provides the best muzzle control is the _______________________________________.
46. The cradle carry is always the safest firearm carrying position.
A. True
B. False
47. The barrel of any firearm should be examined after a fall to ___________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________.

48. A firearm is pointed in a safe direction when _____________________________________________.
49. When picking up or accepting a firearm from another person, always make sure the firearm is_________
________________________________________________________________________________.
50. Before crossing a fence or other obstacle always _____________________ your firearm.
51. When hunting using zones of fire who can shoot at game behind the hunters? ____________________
52. Circle the hunter who can safely shoot at this bird

53. Ammunition should be stored in its original box:
A. True
B. False
54. When turkey hunting, don’t wear ____________, ____________ or _____________.
55. When should you assume you are alone in the woods __________________________
56. ____________________ all firearms before taking them into the home.
57. The best method for storing firearms and ammunition in the home is __________________________
________________________________________________________________________________.
58. The more you hunt the more likely you are to have an accidental discharge, the way to make sure it
doesn’t kill or injure someone is to ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________.
59. Keeping children ignorant about firearms will prevent accidents:
A. True
B. False

Treestand safety
60. The biggest hazard of tree stands is __________________ __________.

61. When hunting from a tree stand always wear a __________________________________________
62. Accidents can happen when climbing into and out of a treestand.
A. True
B. False
63. Always use a ________________________ to get your bow or firearm into and out of your treestand.
64. When should treestands should be checked for wear and damage? ___________________________
65. The four main types of bows are ______________, _______________, _______________
and _________________.
66. Before climbing a tree to get into your treestand you should always check the steps to make sure they are
securely fastened:
A. True
B. False
67. The five kinds of tree stands are _________________, _________________, _________________,
_________________ and __________________.

Water safety
68. The first symptom of hypothermia is ___________________________________________________.
69. To avoid hypothermia, you should not wear ______________________________________________.
70. Wear layers of __________________ or ___________________ clothing.
71. Every hunter who is on the water should wear a ___________________________________________.

Identifying Wildlife
72. This a picture of a _________________________________________________________________.

Game care
73. The person responsible for the proper care and use of a harvested game animal is __________________
________________________________________________________________________________.
74. Responsible hunters strive for_________________________________________________________.
75. Deer and turkey must be tagged immediately after harvest
A. True
B. False
76. What are two things you should do after tagging a harvested animal to prevent the meat from spoiling:
_________________________________________________________________________________

Archery
77. This piece of equipment protects the hunter and other people from contact with broadheads _________
_________________________________________________________________________________
78. To become a good archer, one must practice and develop the important skill of ___________________
________________________________________________________________________________
79. What grades is Oklahoma Archery in Schools designed for? __________________________________

Muzzleloader
80. You should remember that black powder is an ____________________________________________.
81. To find out if a muzzleloader is loaded, you would use the ___________________________________.
82. When loading a muzzleloader the bullet or shot must be _____________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________.

Survival
83. The most important thing to do when you think you are lost is _______________________________
________________________________________________________________________________.
84. What is the first symptom of hypothermia? _______________________________________________
85. Name one piece of signaling equipment you should bring with you in the field. ___________________

